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July 2013 Background Sheet 3: 

Paralympians in your local area 
 

 

Paralympians you may like to contact: 

South London 

Alexandra Rickham Sailor, lives in Surrey. She has a 

personal connection to some of the issues and has a 

website. She can be reached 

at alex@teambirrellrickham.com 

Hannah Stodel, also a sailor, from Wandsworth.  

Twitter: @SailingHannah 

Central London 

Ali Jawad, Powerflifter, Twitter: @AliJawad12 

Stort Valley 

Daniel Bentley, Boccia. Daniel has a 

website http://www.bentleysboccia.com 

Poole 

Bethy Woodward, Sprinter, has a website, clear about 

the value of her education in helping her 

achieve. www.bethywoodward.com 

Darren Kenny, cyclist. Also has a 

website. www.darrenkenny.co.uk/ which includes 

contact details. 

Reading 

Di Coates, shooting. 

Leicester 

Stefanie Reid, sprinter and long jumper, is fairly high 

profile and has a 

website http://www.stefaniereid.co.uk which contains 

contact details. Twitter: @RunJumpStefReid 

Norwich 

Amy Conroy is local and plays wheelchair basketball. 

Twitter: @amyconroy10 

Kenny Allen is a local archer. Twitter: 

@kennythearcherx 

Amy Ottaway, goalball, lists current affairs as a keen 

interest. Twitter: @amy_ottaway321 

Oxford 

Lily van den Broeke is a rowing cox. She has travelled 

extensively in Africa. Twitter: @LilyJvdBroecke 

Birmingham 

Jordanne Whiley, wheelchair tennis, is the highest 

profile of all the athletes in the area. Twitter 

@jordannejoyce92 she has tweeted a few times about 

discrimination against people with learning difficulties. 

Leamington 

Mandip Sehmi, Wheelchair rugby.  Twitter 

@mandipSehmi 

Nigel Murray, Boccia high profile, has been in the Sun 

and Telegraph 

Sheffield Central 

James Crisp, Swimming. Om Twitter @jcrispy24 

Alexander Jewitt, Wheelchair Tennis, has a regularly 

updated Facebook page http://on.fb.me/RrQfHg 

Sheffield South 

Jon Hall, Wheelchair basketball. Twitter: @Jon14gbr 

Sarah Storey, swimmer and cyclist, lives in Cheshire. 

She is very high profile having won 11 gold medals, plus 

others over 6 Olympic Games. Her website is 

http://www.teamstoreysport.com/sarah-storey.html 

Edinburgh 

Sam Ingram, Judo. Twitter: @Samuel_Ingram 

Jim Anderson, Swimming. Twitter: @jimnanderson 

Glasgow 

Craig Connell, 7 a side football 

Mike Kerr, Wheelchair rugby. Twitter: @mkerrGBWR 

Linlithgow 

Blair Glyn, 7 a side football. Survived a stroke aged 12. 

has been profiled in several local papers. Twitter 

@blair1986 

Libby Clegg, sprinter. Has her own 

website http://www.elizabethclegg.co.uk/ which 

includes contact info. Also on Twitter @libbyclegg 
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Murray Elliot, archer. Can be contacted 

at murrayelliot@blueyonder.co.uk. 

Macclesfield 

Craig Maclean, Cycling. Twitter: @craigmaclean5 

Belfast 

Sally Brown, Athletics. Twitter: @sallyybrownn 

Sharon Vennard, Archery. Twitter: @sharonvennard 

Bristol 

Karen Butler, shooting. Twitter: @kaz8767 

Andrew Townsend, Volleyball. Former paralympian, 

carried torch at 2012 Olympics and runs Lifeskills, a 

charity which helps children and adults with learning 

difficulties. Email him at Andrew.Townsend@lifeskills-

bristol.org.uk 

Bath 

Talan Skeels-Piggins, Alpine skier. Twitter:@talansp 

Newcastle 

Stephen Miller, Paralympic club and Discuss throwing. 

Stephen enjoys public speaking, using the story of his 

disability as a way of inspiring others. 

Twitter:@hailfabio 

Cambridge 

Sarah Grady, wheelchair basketball, lives in 

Cambridgeshire. Twitter: @sgrady05 

Harriet Lee, swimmer, lives in Cambridge. Twitter: 

@xharrietx1991 
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